
Lesson 14: Sports & Hobbies

Kinds of Sports (Ви́ды спóрта)

Let's talk about sports (спорт)!

Soccer / football (футбóл)

Russians love football! Even though the Russian national team has not had great 
success in the world champioships (чемпионáт ми́ра), it is one of the most popular 
games.

Soccer is played on a field (футбóльное пóле or simply пóле). Each team (фут-
бóльная комáнда or simply комáнда) has 11 players (игрóк or футболи́ст), one 
of whom is a goalkeeper (вратáрь). The game is played with a ball (мяч), which 
each team tries to score (забива́ть) into the gates (ворóта) of the other team. If 
they succeed it is called a 'goal' (гол). A coach (трéнер) gives advice on tactics and 
changes players when he sees the right fit. 

Important games (матч) are played in a stadium (стадиóн) where fans (болéль-
щик or зри́тель) are sitting on the bleachers (скамья́) in a tribune(трибýна). 
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Стадион Трибуна

Ворота

Вратарь
Болельщик (зритель)

Поле

Футболист
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Hockey (Хоккéй)

Hockey (хоккéй) is another very popular sport in Russia. 

Unlike soccer it is played on an ice rink (катóк), and players (хоккеи́ст) use a  
hockey puck (шáйба) and hockey sticks (хоккéйная клю́шка or simply клю́шка). 

As hockey is played on ice (лёд), hockey players wear helmets (шлем) and skates 
(коньки). 

The number of players is fewer than in football:  6 instead of 11.

Basketball (Баскетбóл)

Basketball is another well-known and beloved game in Russia. It is often played at 
schools as it does not require as much space as football or special ammunition (эки-
пирóвка) as hockey.

Again, it is played with a special bouncy ball (баскетбóльный мяч) and the team 
scores when it manages to put this ball into the other team's basket (корзи́на). The 
long successful shot is worth 3 points instead of the usual 2 is called 'трёхочкóвый 
бросóк' or simply 'трёхочкóвый'.

Хоккеист

Коньки

Клюшка

Шайба

Лёд

Шлем
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Other Sports (Други́е ви́ды спóрта)

Boxing (бокс) – a fight only with fists between two boxers (боксёр). The fight takes 
place on a special ring (ринг). And for the safety reasons each boxer wears boxing 
gloves (боксёрские перчáтки). 

Biathlon (биатлóн) – a race on a snow track with the use of skies (лы́жи). 
Sportsmen receive time penalty (штраф) for each miss (прóмах) they commit with 
their rifles (ружьё or винтóвка) to special targets (мишéнь). 

Horse sports (кóнный спорт) – there are series of sports on horses (лóшадь). Most 
of them are taking place in a hippodrome (ипподрóм). Of course it is one of the most 
expensive kinds of sports. Horse riders (всáдник) are traditionally called 'jockey' 
(жоккéй). 

Racing (гóнки) – other sports series include the usage of high speed vehicles: cars 
and motorbikes (мотоци́кл). They take place on race tracks (гóночный трек). 
Sportsmen are called as following: in formula one (формула один) – 'пилот', and 
the car is called 'боли́д', in motorbikes racing – 'мотоцикли́ст'. In general, they all 
are racers (гóнщик).
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Sport's traditions (Спорти́вные тради́ции)

When two teams play against each other, this is called a game (игрá) or match 
(матч). The number of points each team gains is called the score (очкó), and it is 
displayed on a piece of equipment called a scoreboard (таблó).

The three possible outcomes of a game are: a win (побéда), a lose (поражéние), and 
a tie (ничья́).  

When many people or teams compete directly, and the losers are eliminated until 
there is a final winner, this is called a 'tournament' (турни́р).

The winner of a championship or tournament is called the 'champion' (чемпиóн), 
and they often receive a trophy (кýбок) or a medal (медáль).

The fairness of play and obeying the rules is ensured by referees (рефери́ or судья́), 
who have a whistle (свистóк) so they can stop the game. 

Бокс Биатлон

Конный спорт Формула один



Hobbies (Хобби)

Many people have some activity they do regulary during their free time – a hobby 
(хóбби). There are so many hobbies! Some people play board games (настольные 
игры) such as chess (шáхматы) or checkers (шáшки).  Some people prefer poker 
(пóкер) which is a card game (кáрточная игрá). Computer games (компью́тер-
ные и́гры) are considered sports as well, so called 'cybersports' (киберспорт).

Some people like to collect things like stamps (мáрка) or coins (монéта)(we talked 
about this word in the lesson about money) or maybe some comics (кóмикс) as well. 

Some love knitting (вязáние) or making crafts (дéлать подéлки).

Other people love spending their time outside. Some go hiking (ходи́ть в похóд), 
and singing songs around the campfire (петь пéсни у огня́) (by the way it was a 
very popular hobby in Russia). Some like hunting (охóтиться) or fishing (рыбáчить 
or лови́ть ры́бу) or to go somewhere by bicycle (катáться на велосипéде).

Many people like boating (катáться на лóдке) or diving (ныря́ть с аквалáнгом or 
дáйвинг). 
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Шахматы Шашки

Покер Вязание
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Компьютерные игры Петь песни у огня

Ходить в поход Кататься на велосипеде

Ловить рыбу Охотиться

Кататься на лодке Нырять с аквалангом



Упражнения по произношению (Pronunciaton practice)

Ви́ды спóрта, спорт, футбóл, чемпионáт ми́ра, футбóльное пóле, пóле, футбóль-
ная комáнда, комáнда, игрóк, футболи́ст, вратáрь, мяч, забива́ть, ворóта, гол, 
трéнер, матч, стадиóн, болéльщик, зри́тель, скамья, трибýна, хоккéй, катóк, 
хоккеи́ст, шáйба, хоккéйная клю́шка, клю́шка, лёд, шлем, коньки, баскетбóл, 
экипирóвка, баскетбóльный мяч, корзи́на, трёхочкóвый бросóк, трёхочкóвый, 
други́е ви́ды спóрта, бокс, боксёр, ринг, боксёрские перчáтки, биатлóн, лы́жи, 
штраф, прóмах, ружьё, винтóвка, мишéнь, кóнный спорт, лóшадь, ипподрóм, 
всáдник, жоккéй, гóнки, мотоци́кл, гóночный трек, формула один, пилот, боли́д, 
мотоцикли́ст, гóнщик, спорти́вные тради́ции, игрá, матч, очкó, таблó, побéда, 
поражéние, ничья, турни́р, чемпиóн, кýбок, медáль, рефери́, судья́, свистóк, хóб-
би, шáхматы, шáшки, пóкер, кáрточная игрá, компью́терные и́гры, киберспорт, 
мáрка, кóмикс, вязáние, дéлать подéлки, ходи́ть в похóд, петь пéсни у огня́, 
охóтиться, рыбáчить, лови́ть ры́бу, катáться на велосипéде, катáться на лóдке, 
ныря́ть с аквалáнгом, дáйвинг.

Quiz 1.  My Sports Story

Мяч, хоккей, шайба, каток, клюшка, спорт, футбольное поле, гол, коньки, хокке-
ист, судья, бокс. 

I finally decided I should become healthy and strong, so I need to choose some 
____________ to play. First, I picked football. But I couldn't hit the ______________ not 
mentioning to score a __________. So I decided to try myself in ________________, as the 
________________ was much smaller that ___________________, and I would have ____________ 
on my feet, so I can reach the gate in no time. And the other team has fewer players, 
so it would be a more friendly game, I thought. I completely forgot _______________ has 
also _____________ to hit the ______________ and ________________ to protect their heads! Oh 
my gosh, I was so happy I could hit anyone I didn't like, but ________________ was not 
happy with me, so he tried to remove me. I tried to run away and fell on the ice. 

And who said sports were for health? But at least it can be quite fun. I should try 
_________ next time, even though they have no hockey sticks...

Quiz 2. Fill in the blanks

Корзина, вязать, ружьё, кататься на лодках, ходить в поход, петь песни у костра, 
охотиться, биатлон, ловить рыбу, ипподром, шахматы. 

1. To go ______________ you don't have to kill an animal, you can just take a picture!
2. I used to play _______________ when I was at school, though we had only one basket.
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3. My parents loved to go ________________, they have so many pictures with them going 
through the forest!
4. He _________________________, but performed so well, that he had a great success!
5. She ________________ nice dolls... Never thought they could be made with needles. 
6. Their main thing for _________________ is not to turn it into the diving.
7. My friend loves ________________, even though his cat refuses to eat that fish. 
8. I don't get it how ________________ became the sport! 
9. Why can't you shoot your competitors with a  _____________ in __________, why do you 
have to run istead of fighting your way through?!
10. I never was in ___________________ , are horse races still performed?

Quiz 3. Fill in the blanks
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Keys to the Quiz 1. My Sports Story

I finally decided I should become healthy and strong, so I need to choose some спорт 
to play. First, I picked football. But I couldn't hit the мяч not mentioning to score a 
гол. So I decided to try myself in хоккей, as the каток was much smaller that фут-
больное поле, and I would have коньки on my feet, so I can reach the gate in no time. 
And the other team has fewer players, so it would be a more friendly game, I thought. 
I completely forgot хоккеист has also клюшка to hit the шайба and шлем to protect 
their heads! Oh my gosh, I was so happy I could hit anyone I didn't like, but судья was 
not happy with me, so he tried to remove me. I tried to run away and fell on the ice. 

And who said sports were for health? But at least it can be quite fun. I should try бокс 
next time, even though they have no hockey sticks...

Keys to the Quiz 2. Fill in the blanks 

1. To go охотиться you don't have to kill an animal, you can just take a picture!
2. I used to play баскетбол when I was at school, though we had only one basket.
3. My parents loved to ходить в поход, they have so many pictures with them going 
through the forest!
4. He петь песни у костра, but performed so well, that he had a great success!
5. She вязать nice dolls... Never thought they could be made with needles. 
6. Their main thing for кататься на лодках is not to turn it into the diving.
7. My friend loves ловить рыбу, even though his cat refuses to eat that fish. 
8. I don't get it how шахматы became the sport! 
9. Why can't you shoot your competitors with a  ружьё in биатлон, why do you have 
to run istead of fighting your way through?!
10. I never was in ипподром, are horse races still performed?
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Стадион

ВоротаВратарь

Футболист

Трибуна

Футбольное 
поле

Keys to the Quiz 3. Fill in the gaps 

ВоротаХоккеист

Клюшка

Коньки

Шлем

Лёд (каток)



Формула один

Болид

Пилот

Трек
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